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8 Degrees for those of you who don’t know is 
an online lobbying organisation. The 
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) has used their 

help on many occasions to petition on pub closures 
the “Save the Camp St Albans” being a good 
example. One of their current campaigns is against 
the use of plastic rings that hold packs of cans 
together, which when discarded cause innumerable 
problems to the environment. Some of these rings get 
caught round the heads of birds and sea creatures 
and slowly strangle them. Finding the 38 Degree 
appeal online is very straight forward and I have 
copied it below.   
British beer and cider companies Carling, Strongbow 
and Tennent's are still using plastic rings to hold beer 
and cider cans together. Right now, they're littering 
our streets, filling up landfills and ending up in our 
oceans. 
Other beer and cider brands have found simple ways 
to ditch plastic rings - so there’s no excuse. With 
factories churning out thousands of six-packs every 
day, it’s time for us to force a change. 
Beer companies spend millions of pounds every year 
paying top advert agencies to target customers and 
make their brand look good. Together we can use 
these same tools to embarrass them into action on 
plastic.  
Together we could fund a top-notch advertising 
campaign that turns their branding on its head, 
highlighting the damage they are doing by still using 
plastic rings. We could get ads in front of their 
customers when they surf the web or open their 
morning newspaper. For beer companies, brand 
image is everything - they’d have no choice but to 
listen. 
But to pull this off, we need money. We may not 
have the same deep pockets as huge companies, but 
if enough of us chip in fivers and tenners we can be 
more than a match. Can you chip in a few pounds so 
together we can pressure Carling, Strongbow and 
Tennent’s to do the right thing and ditch plastic for 
good?  
Please go to the 38 Degrees web site if you wish to 
donate. 
Like the plastic straw, six-pack rings are often seen 
as enemies of the ocean though they account for 
only a tiny fraction of all the plastic dumped in our 
seas, images of marine animals like sea turtles with 
plastic straws jammed into their noses or plastic six-
pack rings encircling their bodies have sparked 
public backlash. 
 

 
Some beer companies are now trying to create new, 
innovative ways to hold their cans together without 
trapping marine animals in any resulting refuse. 
Unlike plastic straws, however, viable alternatives 
aren't always readily available. When the straw was 
first commercially produced, it was made of paper, 
making the move away from plastic - simple.  
A company called HiCone invented six-pack rings in 
the 1960s, and in 1987, the Associated Press 
reported that as many as one million seabirds and 
100,000 marine mammals were killed every year by 
six-pack rings. This figure has never been disputed. 
Since 1994, all ring carriers sold in the U.S. must be 
degradable. Many manufacturers meet this standard 
by making their rings photodegradable, which 
means they break down in light. 
HiCone says at most it takes three to four months for 
the rings to break down, and while this makes it less 
likely animals will be entangled by the rings, it still 
leaves the possibility that they might consume the 
smaller pieces as the plastic breaks down. EPA 
regulations say the resulting plastic fragments can 
range from particles too small to see with the naked 
eye to pieces several centimetres across. Almost 700 
species are now known to have been harmed by 
ocean plastic, and every year, around 18 billion 
pounds of plastic is dumped into the ocean. 
Producing plastic rings also requires using 
petroleum–around eight percent of global oil 
production is to make plastic. 
To cut down on microplastics and carbon emissions, 
some companies are turning away from plastic rings 
altogether.  
In 2016, the beer company Salt Water Brewery 
announced all their six-packs of Screamin' Reels IPA 
would be packaged with a compostable holder 
termed E6PR (Eco Six Pack Ring). The container is 
designed to be completely compostable when 
thrown away and edible if it enters marine animal 
habitats. It's made with some of the by-products 
produced from brewing beer, like spent wheat and 
barley. 
Carlsberg have announced they would be using a 
new type of glue to hold their six packs together. It 
has taken three years and 4,000 attempts to make an 
adhesive that was strong enough to keep the cans 
together but not so strong that consumers couldn't 
easily pick one off, says Carlsberg sustainability 
director Simon Boas Hoffmeyer. Hoffmeyer added 
“We have done tests that show there is no impact on 
the recyclability. We recommend customers leave 
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 the glue on the cans so we ensure it doesn't end up 
in the wrong places”. 
Each six pack will still contain a “handle” made of a 
thin strip of plastic affixed to the two middle beer 
cans. Still, the beer company says it will help them 
avoid using 1,322 tons of plastic every year. 
Of course, plastic rings are not the only plastic 
related to cans. Guinness and smooth flow beers 
have plastic agitators inside the cans to produce the 
brewers claim a tight foamy head. Diageo, the 
owners of Guinness, have pledged to remove plastic 
from all their cans though it is not clear how they will 
achieve this.  
Stopping using plastic rings should make a dent in 
the amount of plastic pollution that enters the ocean 
every year, but plastic rings are nowhere near the 
largest portion of plastic refuse found at sea. In 2017, 
cigarette butts were the biggest source of plastic 
pollution–1,863,838 were collected. 
 

Trouble following Pub Code 
Adjudicators decision 

he British Pub Confederation, who represent 
pubs and publicans, have expressed outrage at 
the news that the supposedly independent 

Pubs Code Adjudicator, Paul Newby, has appointed 
the pubcos’ trade association, the BBPA, to lead a 
new group tasked with looking at the abuse of 
dilapidations by the same pubcos! The 
Confederation have written to the Secretary of State 
for BEIS, Greg Clark MP, urging him to step in and to 
overrule this clearly inappropriate decision. 
‘Dilapidations’ is a hugely contentious issue, with 
the large pubcos who operate tied leases often hitting 
tenants and former tenants with huge bills for repairs 
they claim are required, with the tenant often having 
no choice but to pay them, even when they are 
disputed. ‘Dilapidations’ are routinely abused to 
seek to extract excessive, often inflated and 
sometimes extortionate sums from tenants leaving a 
leased pub, contrary to the Landlord and Tenant Act 
1927.    
The British Pub Confederation believes that the Pubs 
Code Adjudicator should launch a proper 
investigation into the way dilapidations are abused 
in the sector. Yet, despite evidence of this abuse 
being lodged, the only action being taken is to set up 
a ‘Dilapidations Advisory Group’, without any 
independent tied tenant representatives, and 
extraordinarily with the lead role given to the 
organisation that represents and is financed by the 
very companies accused of the unfair practice!  

Fleurets are the former employers of Paul Newby, the 
Pubs Code Adjudicator, who has faced repeated 
calls to step down ever since he was appointed in 
March 2015. He retains financial connections with 
the firm, who make 20% of their turnover from very 
same large pubcos that he, as Pubs Code 
Adjudicator, is supposed to regulate! Mr. Newby 
failed to declare that he intended to retain a 10% 
share in the company, as well as the fact that he has 
a director’s loan owed to him by Fleurets with an 
initial value of £350,000. 
Despite being presented by tenant campaigners with 
abundant evidence of clearly unfair practice towards 
tenants, the Pubs Code Adjudicator has, to date, not 
made a single referral to the Secretary of State, 
something that the legislation explicitly requires him 
to do.    
The six large pub owning companies regulated by 
the Code are Punch Taverns, Marston’s, Greene 
King, Enterprise Inns, Heineken (Star Bars and Pubs), 
and Admiral Taverns. 
The thirteen member organisations of the British Pub 
Confederation are: 
- Forum of Private Business 
- Licensees Supporting Licensees 
- Guild of Master Victuallers 
- GMB Union 
- Scottish Licensed Trade Association 
- Fair Pint Campaign 
- Pubs Advisory Service 
- Justice for Licensees 
- Punch Tenant Network 
- Unite the Union 
- Federation of Small Businesses 
- Protect Pubs 
- Society for the Preservation of Beers from the 

Wood 
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Want to Advertise in Pints of View? 
 

Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs 
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to 

all public libraries and museums. 
 

Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT) 
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00 
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00 
Please contact us for other advert size rates. 

 

Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared 
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format. 
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.    
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478 
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address 

and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com  
Deadline for Oct / Nov 2019 Newsletter (297) 

Copy and Adverts — 7 September 2019 
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White Hart Tap 
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans 

Tel: 01727 860974 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Timothy Taylor’s Landlord and Boltmaker, 

Tring Side Pocket, and 3 guest beers 
including home brewed ales 

 

Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week  
Evenings Monday - Saturday  

 

Sunday Roasts 
 

Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every Friday 

Night 
 

Quiz Night Every Wednesday 
 

Large Beer Garden 
 

www.whiteharttap.co.uk 

 

 
outh Herts Branch recently visited the award-
winning Mad Squirrel brewery in Potten End                  
near Hemel Hempstead — a chance to catch up 

with the company that was founded as Red Squirrel  
in humble surroundings back in 2004 in Hertford but 
which relocated to an industrial unit at Boxted Farm, 
Potten End, near Hemel Hempstead in 2010 and 
found new wings in its current ownership when it 
was turned into a limited company and where 
50,000 litres were brewed in that very year. 
Our guide was Squirrel’s Tim Hickford, responsible 
for Brand, PR and Publicity, who gave us an 
introductory welcome and an informative tour of 
what is now quite a large operation — a “big small 

brewery” as 
Tim puts it — 

and 
certainly 

one which 
has gained 
a strong 
pedigree in 
the county 
and further 
afield as a 

name 
known for well brewed and consistently high quality 
beers. 
From those early Hertford days only London Porter 
as a beer survives but since 2010 the Squirrel story 
has been of steady growth, first with brewing kit 
expansions in 2012 and 2014, which maxed out in 
2016 at 284,000 litres and subsequently a move to a 
new much larger neighbouring industrial unit fitted 
with brand new brewing plant imported from 
Nevada in the USA. Today Mad Squirrel have an 18-
barrel (3,000 litre) brewery which allows for both 
cask and craft keg beer brewing.  Current 
fermentation capacity at any one time is 51,000 
litres. 
As the company grew the old name Red Squirrel 
somehow ceased to truly reflect the expanding 
nature of the operation so, in 2017, the company 
changed its name to Mad Squirrel to give the 
company a more contemporary and edgy twist - all 
the rebranding being done in-house — with the tag 
“Mad Squirrel — Unhinged Beers”. 
All Squirrel beers take advantage of a water bore-
hole on site — a well which predates the brewery. The 
water is treated to adjust for appropriate calcium and 
phosphate levels and the brewery use crushed malt 
and 100% hop pellets — hops obtained from all over  

 
the world.  A typical brewing run takes some 5 hours.  
New coned fermenters added in 2018 are 
pressurised with Co2 being reabsorbed back into the 
beer but cask ales remain unpressurised and true to 
Britain’s brewing tradition.  Some beers are dry-
hopped.  Mad Squirrel’s brewing team is trained in 
Germany. 
 Squirrel’s own new canning line can produce 30 
cans per minute. With no pasteurisation or filtering 
all cans have a lining to avoid a metallic taste. Tim 
feels that canning (as opposed to bottling) is best for 
the brewery’s beer — obtaining a true seal whereas as 
bottles can be temperamental. Canned beer opens 
the company’s beers up to festivals and other 
seasonal events.  Nevertheless bottled beers certainly 
still have their place and popularity and bottling of 
Mad Squirrel beers is carried out off site, by the 
Cotswold brewery. 
Overall Tim assesses beer production as being 35% 
cask, 50/% keg or keykeg (though these containers 
are currently difficult to recycle and very expensive 
to do so) and 15% bottling and canning. The brewery 
can brew 2 million pints per year.  
Mad Squirrel have been quick to spot and keep in 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

S
Unhinging at Mad Squirrel brewery 
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 the vanguard of innovation and interest in modern 
brewing styles.  30% of the entire current production 
is on $umo (named from SUmmit and MOsaic hops 
— geddit?) at 4.7% ABV a hoppy pale ale.  Then 
comes their popular craft lager — Zealous pilsner at 
4.4% ABV. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mister Squirrel at 4.0% is a premium bitter and the 
aforementioned London Porter is a big flavoured 
5.0% porter. De La Crème is a 4.5% milk stout and 
Roadkill an opaque 6.5% IPA which comes with the 
wise message “don’t drink and drive”. Take a look at 
the company’s full portfolio of beers here - 
https://www.madsquirrel.uk/beer/.  To keep abreast 
of the market some beers are available both as keg 
and cask versions. Seasonal beers complete the 
annual brewing programme. 
Mad Squirrel’s aspiration is to grow incrementally 
and purposefully — tapping into crowd funding for 
investment - and their innovative ideas have spread 
to  the High Street where the company’s tap and 
bottle shops/pubs have spread across the region — 
initially at Chesham in 2013 and subsequently at 
Berkhamsted, Amersham, High Wycombe,  
Harpenden and now, in the summer of 2019, St 
Albans where their new pub in Hermitage Close sits 
in the shadow of the famous Abbey.  The company 
is aiming for a total of twelve tap and bottle outlets 
and is casting its eyes into east Hertfordshire and 
west towards Thame. Watford is currently a high 
priority. As well as a constant search for new pub 
outlets for Mad Squirrel beers — largely in London 
and the northern Home Counties - restaurants, 
cinemas, cafes and hotels are high on their agenda. 
Tim said that cask beer production is steady but 
though their dark beers are award-winning and have 
a strong band of fans they are not huge in volume.  
Meanwhile, back in the sampling area our group of 
visitors steadily enjoying the range of Mad Squirrel’s 
cask and craft ales provided and of the excellent 
pizzas available at the on-site brewery tap which is 
open to the public with inside and outside tables and 
views over the rambling local countryside — why not 
make a point of calling in?  
Mad Squirrel call themselves the “unhinged brewery 
“ — it seemed to us that rather than being unhinged 
the brewery is very well anchored indeed, with a 
vibrant and innovative future. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We would like to thank Tim and everyone at Mad 
Squirrel for their excellent hospitality and look 
forward to spotting their beers around Herts and 

most certainly at this year’s St Albans Beer and Cider 
Festival where the brewery will be sponsoring the 
main bar. 

Les Middlewood 
 

South Herts CAMRA Branch 
Enjoy Paradigm Time 

ravel to the picturesque village of Sarratt in 
West Hertfordshire and tucked away in a small 
workshop area, opposite stabling at Green End 

Farm, you will find the marvellous little award-
winning Paradigm Brewery.  In June, South Herts 
Branch took this journey and discovered a brewery 
with a quiet mission to brew fine ales of distinction 
and which can now be found in pubs (particularly 
Free Houses) mainly in a triangular area from 
Aylesbury to Maidenhead and to St Albans - and to 
Beer Festivals across Hertfordshire and beyond. 
Local residents Rob Atkinson and Neil Hodges, 
seeking to step away from their corporate working 
environments, sat down with a pint (or was it more?) 
one night and discovered a mutual brewing 
ambition. Fuelled with the support of their partners, 
could they turn it into reality?  As 2014 progressed 
the dream quickly developed.  

Left: Rob and Neil of Paradigm, 
pictured in the brewery. 
They attended courses and 
brewery visits and set about 
securing a farm base — setting up 
in November 2014 at Green End 
in former pig farm buildings — 
the humour not lost in today’s 
brewery — the three fermenting 

vessels are called Pinky, Perky and Pepper. The 
space had been previously let as offices, so 

T

Below: South Herts CAMRA branch members at 
Mad Squirrel Brewery 
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 conversion work was undertaken including the 
laying of a new concrete floor with appropriate 
drainage. New brewing equipment was installed and 
with a few later additions the brewery is now 
operating as a five brewer’s-barrel plant and is 
brewing at 65% capacity.  
The first brew was achieved in March 2015, using 
liquor (water) from the mains, Burtonised to achieve 
suitable PH levels. and this varies across some of the 
beers e.g. Black Friday, a 6% ABV strong dark mild 
has different salts to other beers. Paradigm currently 
brew twice a week with the smallest brew at 625 
litres (15 casks).    
Win-Win (4.2% ABV) is a 
traditional Best Bitter and is 
Paradigm’s most popular beer, well 
hopped at the start of the boil. The 
pale Reach Out (3.9% ABV) is a late 
hopped beer. Hops are bought in 
from around the world, some used 
predominantly for flavour, some for 
bitterness. Hop pellets are occasionally used but 
only in the fermenters. Local gardeners from the 
nearby Chorleywood and Croxley Green area also 
supply hops and the resultant green-hopped beer, 
Green Light, will be available in September. 
Paradigm use mainly Nottingham Ale Yeast but also 
East and West Coast yeasts. 
Rob feels that the current wave of interest in pale 
beers will continue though brewing trends can 
quickly develop — who knows what might come 
next?  The brewery has produced un-fined vegan 
beers for Beer Festivals. 
Recycling is important to Paradigm - used water is 
sent to local cress beds — a non-buzzword Paradigm 
beer is Watercress Ale (3.6% ABV) - spent hops are 
used for village fertilizer and spent malt is sent for 
animal feed.  Steam from the brewery is reclaimed as 
heat. 
Our entertaining tour was imbued with the humour 
that both Rob and Neil like to thread though their 
work and business.  Brewing should be fun as well 
as business.  In a mild dig at their former working 
environments, almost all of the beers are named after 
the corporate buzzwords of that world — Low 
Hanging Fruit, Win-Win, FYI, etc.  Indeed, the very 
brewery name comes from the term “Paradigm 
Shift”.   
The inspiration for the company logo is René 
Francois Ghislain Magritte, the Belgian surrealist 
artist — but in Paradigm’s own humorous slant the 
apple on the face has been replaced by a hop. Other 
promotional pictures are inspired by the surreal art 
of the 1920s and 30s. 
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 Black Friday is another best-seller, 
winning awards in Hertfordshire 
and particularly regularly at 
Watford Beer Festival. Paradigm 
are brewing a special beer for this 
year’s early November festival. 

Four seasonal specials are brewed every year.  “FYI” 
started in this way but has now been added to the 
permanent range. A stout is under consideration. 
Paradigm are in no rush to join the key-keg explosion 
but it is being considered and would require a little 
investment.  Casks are hooped in orange and blue 
colours which reflect Rob and Neil’s support for 
Luton Town FC. There are no plans to go into the 
world of canning. A number of non-bottle 
conditioned beers can be found in local shops and 
supermarkets with bottling currently being carried 
out by the Leek Brewing Company in Staffordshire.  
Heads Up (4.1% ABV) and Black Friday sell well in 
this form. 
On the day of our visit Rob and Neil had prepared 
barrels of Fake News (3.8% ABV) brewed with 
Centennial hops and Reach Out, brewed with 
Columbus hops for our consumption and the beers 
didn’t disappoint — both golden and in top condition.  
An interesting side line is the development of 
Paradigm gin. Production started in December 2018 
using an off-site still. Sarratt Gin and Lover’s Gin are 
now available. 
Our genial hosts brought us a story of brewing with 
a smile and we would like to thank Rob and Neil for 
their warm welcome.  Perhaps we can add to the 
brew names. How about Conscious Uncoupling for 
a knee-bending 8% American IPA or Elephant in the 
Room for a full-bodied “stout”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: Branch members with Rob and Neil in 
sunshine at the brewery 

It is great to see Paradigm “on the up” and doing 
well.  Next time you are down the pub and scanning 
the handpumps, look for the man in the bowler hat 
— the sign of tasty beers from the Paradigm brewery. 
For more information go to: 

http://www.paradigmbrewery.com/  

Of course, a brewery visit should always be followed 
by some pubbery. And so it was. Sarratt has three 

pubs to visit. The Cock serves Hall and Woodhouse 
ales from Dorset. The Cricketers and the Boot each 
have a varying a range of beers and each offer a 
chance to sample beers from the Paradigm range.  

Les Middlewood 
 

Paradigm Brewery Beer of the 
Watford Beer Festival Trip 

n Saturday 11th May Watford & District 
CAMRA branch were in Sarratt to present 
Paradigm Brewery with an award for Beer of 

the Festival, which was won at the 24th Watford Beer 

Festival by their Watford Winter Warmer beer. Neil 
Hodges and Rob Atkinson only began brewing at 
their site in Sarratt in November 2014, but they 
immediately started winning awards. Watford 
Winter Warmer came top at the Watford Beer 
Festival for the first time the following year and has 
now been named Beer of the Festival three out of the 
last four years. It’s available for the rest of the year as 
Black Friday and under that name achieved third 
place in the Hertfordshire Beer of the Year 
competition in 2018, so its popularity seems to be 
spreading. Paradigm Brewery is located on Green 
End Farm in buildings that have been converted into 
a small trading estate. The brewery is housed in what 
used to be the pig sheds, which explains why the 
fermentation vessels are called Pinky, Perky and 
Peppa. Being on a farm makes it practical to recycle 
waste material from the brewing process in an eco-
friendly way. For example, wastewater goes into the 
nearby reed bed and spent hops and malt are used 
as fertiliser and animal feed. It’s also a very pleasant 
place to work and visit.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The branch always seems to be very lucky with the 
weather when we’re at the brewery. This year it 
looked like our luck might have run out, but the 
clouds cleared away and we had a lovely afternoon 
sitting outside the brewery in the sun helping Rob 
and Neil to finish off a cask of beer before wandering 

O

Right: Neil 
Hodges (left) 
and Rob 
Atkinson with 
their Beer of the 
Festival award 
for Watford 
Winter Warmer 
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 into Sarratt to drink some more of their ale in the 
local pubs. As well as Black Friday the brewery 
produces several other beers that are available all 
year round. Low-Hanging Fruit, Touch Point and 
Win-Win can all frequently be found in Sarratt and 
beyond. There’s also a range of seasonal ales and 
unusual brews like Watercress Ale; and in a nod to 
current trends they also now produce Sarratt Gin.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above: Members of Watford & District CAMRA 
outside Paradigm Brewery. 

The brewery supports the economy in Sarratt by 

supplying beer to local pubs the Cricketers and the 
Boot; and bottled beer and gin to the community 
owned Sarratt Post Office Stores. Other pubs in the 
wider area that regularly serve Paradigm beers are 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the Sportsman and the Coach & Horses in Croxley 
Green, The Fox & Hounds in Chalfont St. Giles and 
the Monk’s Inn micropub in Hemel Hempstead, but 
there are many other pubs that stock the beers from 
time to time. Congratulations to Rob and Neil for 
their ongoing success with Watford Winter Warmer. 
This year we’re hoping that they will brew us a new 
beer to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the 
Watford Beer Festival, which takes place from 
Thursday 7th to Saturday 9th November 2019. That 
would be something to look forward to. 

Andrew Vaughn 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the 
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South 
Hertfordshire and Watford & District Branches of 
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views 
expressed are not necessarily those of the 
editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.  
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 Philistine Wheat Beer 
he 22nd May saw the first official tasting of a 
Weissbier brewed in Israel using a three 
thousand-year-old yeast excavated from an 

ancient Philistine brewery. This makes the two 
thousand-year-old Iron Age brewery found under the 
A14 in Huntingdonshire, reported in the last edition, 
to seem quite new. 
The beer from 981BC was a joint venture by Israeli 
microbiologists, archaeologists and brewers has not 
been given a name yet, and those at the sampling in 
May said the beer resembled a modern-day wheat 
beer. Records show that beer was produced from at 
least 6,000 years ago in Persia, Mesopotamia and 
Egypt, and two microbiologists - Ronen Hazan and 
Michael Klutstein - have been searching for the 
world’s oldest yeast. During excavations of the 
Philistine City of Gath, now in Israel, shards of beer 
jugs were found that had brewer’s yeast still living on 
them. If the yeast culture can be perpetrated the beer 
will go into regular production by the “Herzl” 
brewery.  
 

Brew for dementia patients 
he NHS has invited two UK brewers to 
produce a special alcohol-free beer for 
dementia patients at a Welsh hospital. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The beer called ‘Sundown’ is named in reference to 
the increased agitation and confusion that dementia 
patients typically experience in late afternoon or 
early evening, known as sundowning. It’s being 

served at the ‘Derwen Arms’, a fully-functioning pub 
within the Cefn Coed Hospital in Swansea, which is 
pioneering the concept of encouraging patients do 
the things they would normally do before being 
diagnosed with dementia. 
The key difference between the Derwen Arms and a 
normal pub, however, is that all the drinks must be 
alcohol-free. So, help was enlisted from local 
brewery, Boss Brewing, who collaborated with 
alcohol-free beer specialist, Big Drop Brewing, to 
create an authentic beer and supply it free of charge. 
Sundown is 0.5% ABV and is a classic Brown Ale. 
There is evidence that the quality of care and patient 
engagement have improved, and pharmacological 
intervention has reduced as a result of this initiative. 
As well as increased socialisation, the positive effects 
on the lives of patients also include healthy weight 
gain and a reduction in the need for medication. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T

T
Subscriptions for Pints of View 

£11.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 
66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.  

Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts. 
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 The Windmill Pub, Charlton 
he Windmill in Charlton near Hitchin 
continues to turn, in terms of there being a 
growing group of active local supporters who 
are determined to see this much-loved 

riverside meeting place be returned to life as a 
Community Pub.  Whilst it remains in the ownership 
of a local developer who has thus far been reluctant 
to sell, the ‘Save the Windmill’ campaign group are 
confident that with the support of the local 
community a realistic offer can be made to purchase 
the pub, which is registered as a Community Asset, 
and develop its superb location as a thriving 
community hub.  With local financial backing, they 
plan appeal to the owner’s self-proclaimed sense of 
community spirit and persuade him to sell it back to 
the community!! 
Boosted by their acceptance on the Plunkett 
Foundation ‘More than a Pub Programme’ the group 
have benefitted from support and guidance in putting 
a business plan together and forming a Community 
Benefit Society (CBS).  The Windmill Community 
Pub Ltd is now registered with the Financial Conduct 
Authority (FCA) and can begin to raise funds towards 
an initial purchase and refurbishment target of 
between £270,000 and £450,000.   
Phil Jarvis who leads the group explained that the 
CBS model of operation enables individuals within 
the community to have a stake in the Windmill’s 
future by purchasing shares which bring membership 
of the society and an equal say in its operation.  He 
explained that the group chose this model as it 
spreads benefits across the whole community and 
has enabled scores of successful community pubs to 
reopen for business up and down the country.  The 
group launched their share prospectus and business 
plan at a packed public meeting attended by over 
120 members of the public held at the Sun Hotel in 
Hitchin on 24 June.  Phil commented that our plans 
received overwhelming support and at the time of 
writing (mid-July 2019) we have over 150 
individuals who have registered with us as 
prospective shareholders; however we need more to 
reach our challenging target! Details on how to 
register can be found on the group’s website at the 
end of this article. Phil also explained that the 
Plunkett Foundation support package has enabled 
the campaign group to engage experts within the 
business to give an independent appraisal of The 
Windmills future potential as a community pub 
operating as a free of tie tenancy. We have been 
tremendously heartened by their assurance that it  
could it could continue to serve the local community 
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 and thrive as a business. 
Not content with this however, the campaign group 
have also looked at ways that the Windmill could 
adapt to local needs and unlock potential to become 
‘more than a pub’. Phil stated that the group has 
commissioned architectural plans that show how the 
existing pub footprint could be better designed to 
double the seating and eating capacity and to 
maximise the riverside views. The group has also 
been looking at ideas for how the space could be 
used as a meeting place during weekdays for local 
groups and societies. ‘Few could argue that 
 the Windmill pub sits in an idyllic location, and 
could offer more to the community, indeed local 
walkers still continue to frequently pack out the car 
park to enjoy the country walks that start from the 
pub!’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The group are very grateful to local artists like Keith 
Hornblower whose work is shown above, who have 
volunteered their services to illustrate how The 
Windmill could look with support from the 
community. This is a fantastic opportunity, to find 
out more, to register your interest or support, please 
visit the group’s website: 
www.savethewindmillpub.com, or follow us on 
Facebook and Twitter. 
 

Fond Farewell at the Crooked 
Billet, Ware 

n May South Herts Branch members met at The 

Crooked Billet in Musley Hill, Ware to celebrate 
Stuart West and Sue Pateman’s 25 years’ service 

to the community, the pub and to real ale, at this 
excellent, friendly, community local.  It also marked 
their forthcoming retirement - they left the “Billet” in 
June. 
Stuart started his pub career in the late 1980s when 
he was head barman under the tutelage of Ian 

Norman at the 
Old Bull’s Head 
in Ware.  It was 
plain to see that 
Stuart had a 
passion for 
cellarmanship, 
presenting the 
beer in 
immaculate condition - indeed he was awarded a 
Burton Master Cellarman badge (something not 
given out freely) which he went on to proudly display 
at the “Billet” on one of the handpumps in the public 
bar. After a spell with Ian at the Crown and Falcon 
in Puckeridge, Stuart and Sue decided to branch out 
on their own, taking the Crooked Billet in June 1994.  
It was a Greene King pub back then, and true to form 
Stuart’s beer was soon being served impeccably - 
including a rarity — Greene King’s classic XX Dark 
Mild.  The quality of his ale was acknowledged by 
local members of CAMRA and the “Billet” soon 
appeared in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide, first in 
1999 and in every subsequent edition to date.   

Greene King Not so Admirable 
With things having settled down well, Stuart and Sue 
were rightly cheesed off when, in July 2007, Greene 
King sold the pub to Admiral Taverns without their 
knowledge, but having suffered the shock Stuart 
quickly realised that this situation presented an 
unexpected opportunity - Admiral had a bigger and 
better range of beers to choose from! A couple of 
years later he joined SIBA’s direct delivery scheme, 
meaning he suddenly had a very large range of cask 
beers indeed to choose from.  Taking full advantage, 
he went on to serve over 700 different ales, more or 
less always from Britain’s most celebrated breweries, 
old and new. A quality session bitter and a tasty 
mild/stout/porter were always on the pumps plus a 
couple of others to give a full variety.  The pub also 
began to feature strongly in South Herts CAMRA 
Branch’s Pub of the Year competition - winning 
three Bronze awards. In 2014 it reached the pinnacle 
of the competition with a splendid Gold — the top 
pub in a Branch area covering Ware, Hertford, St 
Albans, Harpenden and down to the Greater London 
boundary.  
The story is made even more remarkable as the pub 
is off the town centre beaten track, in a residential 
part of the town and though open every evening is 
only open during the day at weekends.  It just goes 
to show that beer drinkers will drink real ale when 
it’s served in top class condition especially when 
they can find their classic favourite ales — as we have 
seen, too numerous to mention here.   
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Our picture above shows Stuart and Sue with their 
award, presented by South Herts CAMRA’s Jan 
Ordon (centre). 
Stuart told us that over 65% of the beer drunk at the 
pub is real ale. And come to think of it, as a regular 
at the pub, I can’t say that in all these years, I’ve had 
a duff beer at the “Billet” and you always got a full 
pint!  We all enjoyed drinking their 700th beer — 
Woodforde’s Nelson’s Revenge - and would like to 
thank Stuart and Sue for their marvellous 25 years at 
the Crooked Billet, wishing them a happy and very 
healthy retirement - cheers! 

Jan Ordon 
 

The Red Lion Preston - Herts 
Pub of The Year 

t has 
been a 

very 
good year 
for the Red 
Lion in 
Preston, 
who have 
won not 
only the North Hertfordshire Branch pub of the year 
award for the third year in succession, but also went 
on to win the Hertfordshire county pub of year 
award. The presentations of these awards and the 
‘Stag’ trophy took place on the 21st of June, with Ray 
& Jo Lambe receiving the certificates from Paul 
Coard, North Herts CAMRA Branch Chair. Around a 
dozen branch members attended the presentation 
and the pub was very busy, with live music and a 
complementary buffet creating a great atmosphere. 
The Red Lion is an attractive free house situated on 
the village green and was the first community owned 
pub in Britain having been brought from Whitbread 
in the early 1980’s. The pub remains at the heart of 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the community, and also hosts the village cricket 
team. It recently underwent a major refurbishment, 
which included new toilets, which are now among 
the best of any pub in the branch. The pub is located 
a couple of miles outside Hitchin and is a great 
finishing point for a number of local walks. The Red  
Lion was recognised for consistently serving 
excellent quality beers and ciders, and it also offers 
fresh home-made food in attractive surroundings. 
Many congratulations to Ray & Jo and their team on 
their continued success.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our picture above shows Ray & Jo Lambe receiving 
the Hertfordshire POTY award and North Herts Stag 
trophy from Branch Chair, Paul Coard (left). 
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 The Gold Emblazoned 
Woodman, Wild Hill 

outh Herts Branch are very proud to be the 
oldest Branch in the country, formed in late 
1972 — it’s been a journey of campaigning for 

real ale, spreading the word, doing the best we can 
to support and publicise our pubs, encouraging 
people to keep our beer and pub culture alive. Pubs! 
— one of the things Britain is most famous for.  And 
though the shape and size of these may have 
changed over the years and we have lost some great 
pubs along the way, there is a place in most of our 
hearts for the humble village or community pub — a 
place to gather, chat, tell a joke, laugh, watch a 
match and enjoy the simple yet majestic pleasure of 
a fine pint of brilliant real ale. A little piece of life’s 
magic. 
Along our local 47-year journey we have been 
accompanied by a number of pubs that have shared 

the spirit and love of this pleasure.  The Woodman 
at Wild Hill is not only 
a survivor that 
encompasses all of 
these attributes (a photo 
from the not too distant 
past pictured left) but is 
a place that continues 
to burst with life, energy 

and fun — all to the tune of fine ales and ciders from 
around the county and country.  You couldn’t say the 
Woodman is an architectural gem yet the warmth of 
the atmosphere provided by landlord Tom Craig and 
his staff and the pub’s welcoming and inclusive 
customers has seeped into the very fabric of the 
building.  Stand at the bar and order a pint — it won’t 
be more than a couple of minutes before someone is 
engaging in conversation with you.  People make 
pubs and the Woodman is a great pub. 
With all of these qualities it has been an eleven times 

winner of South Herts Branch Pub of the Year 
competition — with its first title back in 1986.  It has 
also lifted the county crown on a number of 
occasions.  In these days of destination and food-led 
country pubs the Woodman is astonishingly still 
95% wet-led and in a tiny hamlet with customers 
travelling from the nearby towns of Potters Bar, 
Hatfield and Hertford and further afield. With no bus 
service nearby they come by car, taxi, bicycle and 
on foot — it’s busy on the chilliest of evenings and the 
warmest of lunchtimes. 
In 2019 the pub has again won the South Herts 
contest and so is now a twelve-times winner — more 
than any other South Herts pub.  At our presentation 

night in June Tom thanked his customers and staff — 
Jan, Jake, Min, Bev, Jaimie, Daisy, Chris and the ever-
reliable Sam) — not forgetting his wife Vicky and dad 
(and previous landlord) Graham who both make 
regular appearances behind the bar. The pub was 
packed for our presentation. 
We are very pleased to declare the Woodman Gold 
winner in the 2019 South Herts Pub of the Year 
competition. 
Our photo right 
shows Tom with (l-
r) staff members 
Sam and Daisy 
holding the Branch 
POTY Shield and 
plaque. 
The Woodman is 
open lunchtimes 
(offering hearty 
meals) and in the 
evening from 5.30pm — now opening all day from 12 
noon on Sundays. A hillside garden sits next to the 
large car park. 

Les Middlewood 
NB: In this year’s competition, as reported in our 
previous edition of Pints of View, the White Hart Tap 

in St Albans won Silver. The Old Cross Tavern in 
Hertford secured Bronze. 
 

Royston Club, St Albans, Highly 
Commended 

he Royston Club in College Road, St Albans 
has been presented with a Highly Commended 
award by South Herts Branch in CAMRA’s 

2019 Club of the Year competition. Sitting in the 
backstreets between the Fleetville and Camp 
residential areas of the city, judges were impressed 
by the vibrant and go-ahead nature of the club, 
offering three real ales, occasionally real cider and a 
great welcome. Friendly customers abound.  The 
Club has quietly wended its way from its institution 
in 1936 in a neighbouring street to its current 
purpose-built location providing a warm and lively 
environment for generations of local drinkers and 
club goers of all ages.  The bar area is bright and laid 
out with large inclusive tables that can each host 5 
or 6 people to guarantee conversations about family, 
sport or matters of the day and, next-door, is large 
comfortable room with a stage ideal for live music 
and bigger events.  To the rear there is a further area 
which the club may reinvigorate in the future and a 
small outside garden area.  
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 CAMRA had recognised the club in this year’s 
competition, thanking all of the staff and club 
members who keep the club ticking along very 
nicely indeed, with active darts and pool teams and 
meeting groups all using the club’s facilities and TV 
Sport and Saturday live music adding to the 
atmosphere.  
As it should happen on the day of the presentation, 
to join our band of celebrating Branch and club 
members, in came National CAMRA Chairman, Nik 
Antona, National Executive Member responsible for 
Pub Campaigns, Ben Wilkinson and Deputy Chief 
Executive Ken Owst who had all been attending a 
meeting at CAMRA’s nearby Head Office in Hatfield 
Road.  It was time for a pint! 
Pictured left 
(l-r) are:  Les 
Middlewood 
(South Herts 
Branch 
Chairman), 
Barrie Lloyd 
(Royston 
Social Club 
Chairman), 
Nik Antona (Chairman of CAMRA) and John Bishop 
(St Albans Beer and Cider Festival organiser). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In Hertfordshire, clubs are often the unsung heroes 
in areas with a dearth of pubs - providing an active, 
neighbourhood and cohesive base for their 
surrounding communities.  The Royston Club is a 
fine example of this — why not call in and say hello, 
the S1 bus will get you close by — CAMRA card 
carrying members are most welcome.   
Congratulations to Barrie and everyone at the club. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our picture above shows a more than happy throng 
of South Herts Branch Members with Barrie and the 
Branch Club of the Year 2019 Highly Commended 
award.                

NB: As previously reported, the 2019 competition 
was won by the Hertford Club in Hertford. 
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 East Anglia Pub of The Year 
or those of you readers unaware, Hertfordshire 
is in the East Anglia region of CAMRA 
nationally. CAMRA branches residing in each 

constituent county nominate their overall county 
pub winner to the East Anglia Pub of the Year 
competition. Judging to decide the CAMRA East 
Anglia Pub of The Year is well under way, with the 
county pub winners as nominated below:  

Bedfordshire — the Engineers Arms, Henlow 
Cambridgeshire — the Frothblowers in Werrington, 
North Peterborough 
Essex — the New Inn, Colchester 
Hertfordshire — the Red Lion, Preston (Nr Hitchin),  
Norfolk — the Leopard, Norwich 
Suffolk — the Rose & Crown, Bury St Edmunds 
We shall announce the winner in a forthcoming 
issue. The winner will then compete with other 
CAMRA regional winners for the UK’s national pub 
of the year competition. In the meantime, we offer 
congratulations to all the winners mentioned above. 
 

Herts County Pub of The Year 
minibus tour 

n Saturday, 11th May some of the North 
Hertfordshire Branch members undertook a 
mini bus tour of the County Pubs of the Year, 

(PoTY). The weather was sunny with some heavy 
showers around so we had the opportunity to get 
sunstroke and pneumonia on the same day as well 
as try some of the excellent beers on offer.  
Our first call was the Woodman at Wild Hill in South 
Herts where there were six real ales on offer as well 
as a hand pumped real cider on sale at this popular 
pub. As well as Greene King IPA and Abbot, the 
more interesting beers were Hawkshead Red, Tring 
Pale + Four, Oakham JHB and Franklins What Mama 
Don't Know. As a fan of dark beers I particularly 
liked the Hawkshead Red which was served in 
superb condition, and the Franklins beer was well 
received by other members of the group.  
Next up was the Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty 
in Heronsgate, which is the Watford and District 
PoTY. This rural pub is just off the M25 via Long Lane 
which I was informed is the only unclassified road to 
have a junction with this infamous motorway. Once 
again, we were spoilt for choice with seven real ales, 
three ciders and a perry on offer. The real ales were 
Old Pie Factory Brewery Bitter, Wensleydale Pale, 
Redemption Rock the Kazbek, Ayr Complicated 
Maisie, Downton Dragon IPA, Tring Mansion Mild 
and Tring Citra. As it was May, it was good to see a 

mild on offer and this offering from the Tring brewery 
was up to their usual high standards.  
Finally, it was back to more familiar territory for our 
last visit, the Red Lion in Preston, which later became 
the overall Herts County PoTY winner. There were 
five real ales on offer, seven ciders and a perry. The 
real ales were Tring Side Pocket for a Toad, Fuller’s 
London Pride, Oakham Dragon In Bavaria, Brewsters 
Hophead and locally produced Farr Porter. Once 
again, the Tring brewery beer was served in excellent 
condition. Other beers recommended by our group 
were the Farr Porter and the Oakham beer. 
Overall this was an enjoyable day out and it is easy 
to see why these pubs are regular CAMRA award 
winners in their respective areas. The beers sampled 
were generally of a very high standard and it was 
good to see a wide range of ale on offer. 
North Hertfordshire CAMRA organise regular mini 
bus trips and we would love to see more members 
get involved with our social trips. Please see the 
Branch Diary section towards the back this edition of 
Pints of View, CAMRA’s national monthly members 
journal What’s Brewing, our website, Facebook and 
twitter for details of these. 

Bryan Bird, North Herts CAMRA 
 

North Herts Branch Cider Pub 
of The Year Presentation 

he winner of the North Herts Cider Pub of the 

Year was the Strathmore Arms, St Pauls 
Walden. The award was presented by branch 

pub officer and cider aficionado Gill Richardson on 
Friday 14th June at the Strathmore Arms. The 
Strathmore is a traditional rural free house, and a 
regular entry in the Good Beer Guide. While better 
known for cask ale — it has served over 4,000 
different beers from nearly 900 breweries since 
Danny Blackwell took over in 2002, it also offers a 
great range of real ciders with typically four real 
ciders and perrys available. Congratulations to 
Danny Blackwell and his team on receiving this 
award.  

Pictured 
right: Danny 
Backwell 
receives the 
Cider POTY 
award from  
North Herts 
CAMRA’s 
Gill 
Richardson 
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 Herts Cider of the Year 
e are pleased to announce the results of 
this year’s Herts Cider of the Year 
competition, held at the Hitchin Beer and 

Cider Festival in June: 
1. Apple Cottage King Leonidas 
2. Arthur’s Ruff 
3. Richard’s Wonky “Wild Hill” 
4. Mayfly Lilly the Pink 
5. Dun wright’s Dark Cider 
The judging panel were impressed with the rise in 
quality of all ciders and found it very difficult to 
decide which of the first three was the best, and this 
was reflected in the overall scores.  
Dun wright is a new cider maker based in Hitchin 
with very limited outlets at present, and is a “work  
in progress”. 

Gill Richardson 
 

East Anglia Cider Pub of the 
Year 

he East Anglia Cider Pub of the Year is the 
Woodbine Inn, Honey Lane, Waltham Abbey, 
EN9 3QT,  

2nd place is the Plough, 12 High Street, Shepreth, 
SG8 6PP  
A very close 3rd place is the Queens Head, Allens 
Green, Sawbridgeworth, CM21 0LS,  
It is good to see Hertfordshire cider pubs taking 
second and third in this competition reports on the 
presentations to follow. Congratulations to the 
Woodbine - a many time winner who will now go 
into the national round of the competition to find the 
CAMRA Cider Pub Of The Year. 
 

Hitchin Beer and Cider Festival: 
6 — 8 June 2019 

his was the seventh year we have held the 
Hitchin Beer and Cider festival in a marquee at 
the rugby club, and after six years of fine 

weather our luck changed this year. The forecast for 
the whole week was poor, but it remained largely dry 
during set up and for the opening on Thursday 
evening. Unfortunately, Friday afternoon was very 
wet, but despite this there was still a queue waiting 
for opening time, so to save these keen beer 
enthusiasts getting wet the queue was moved into the 
club house. The rain did ease off later in the day, and 
it was dry for the evening session but it was a similar 
story on Saturday with showers during the afternoon. 
As a consequence of the poor weather we had fewer  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
visitors to the festival than last year, but we were 
pleased that nearly 2,900 people braved the rain and 
drank more than 9,200 pints of cask beer.  
We had more variety of cask beer than ever before, 
with almost 110 beers available from the main bar 
and local breweries bar. This included the first ever 
cask beer from the Hitchin Brewery, the smallest 
commercial brewery in the country. Both the 
International Bar and key keg bar did brisk trade over 
the festival. El Dorado from North Riding was voted 
cask beer of the festival. A visit to the North Riding 
brewery in Scarborough to present the award is 
being planned, please look out for details on the 
branch website and Facebook page for further 
information if you wish to join us on the trip. 
Cider has proved very popular at previous festivals, 
and we increased the number of ciders and perries 
to 55 this year. The festival also hosted the judging 
for Herts Cider of the year. The panel was very 
impressed by the rise in quality of all the ciders and 
it was a very close competition between the top three 
ciders, with Apple Cottage King Leonidas finishing 
top, Arthur’s Ruff in second and Richard’s Wonky 
“Wild Hill” third. 2019 was the first year the festival 
has offered Mead for sale and the five provided 
proved so popular that a re-stock was needed and 
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 no doubt Mead will return next year.  
The annual event is organised and run by volunteers 
from North Herts CAMRA, Hitchin Round Table, and 
Hitchin Rugby Club, and would not be possible 
without the support of these organisations and the 
event sponsors. The setup of the festival is a major 
undertaking, and requires a lot of volunteers to put 
up the marquee and build the bars.  
“Despite the weather it was another successful 
festival” said Jon Kirby, the branch’s festival 
organiser. “As usual thanks go to our unpaid 
volunteers, who assist in the planning, set up and 
takedown, and our happy to serve customers with a 
smile and a discussion about the beers available.  
Also, thanks to our sponsors who ensure that the 
festival keeps going”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Above: North Herts CAMRA’s Malcolm Chapman 

serving on the International Bar 
A new initiative this year was to ask festival goers for 
their ideas and feedback on how to improve the 
sustainability of the festival, as the environmental 
impact of the festival has been a concern for both 
visitors and organisers of the festival for some time. 
“We have set ourselves a target for next year to make 
the festival more environmentally friendly. This 
going to be a key focus area for us in planning for 
2020, so watch this space” added Jon Kirby.  The 
festival is set to return next year on the 4-6th of June 
2020. However, for those who cannot wait, we can 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

announce the return of our Stevenage festival from 
20-22 Feb 2020. See page 28 for full announcement. 
 

The Twelfth Gibberd Garden 
Beer Festival 

s usual, the festival, run by Herts and Essex 
Border Branch, was held in the stunning 
Gibberd Gardens, Harlow over the Fathers’ 

Day weekend, and, again as usual the weather was 
not all good, with a heavy shower on Sunday. 
However, this did not daunt the visitors and most of 
the 38 casks of ale were sold out by closing time on 
Sunday. Many families were there for the Fathers’ 
Day story telling in the tree den, treasure hunt and 
ferret racing, courtesy of the local ferret charity. 
In addition to the mostly local ales, there were ten 
local ciders and perries. Also, for the first time the 
new Belgian Brewery in Bishop’s Stortford had a 
takeaway stall. Partners Nik Lemmens and Scott 
Williams recently opened their microbrewery, The 
Belgian Brewer, and were thrilled with the interest in 
their bottle conditioned beers. Open days are held 
for tastings at their brewery. 

Chris Sears, HEB CAMRA Publicity Secretary 
Photos from our festival below 
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Above: punters enjoying the festival 

The busy beer tent Festival goers enjoying the 
beer and sun 

Hazel Chester with The 
Hulk, champion racing 

ferret 

The Belgian Brewers, Scott 
Williams left, Nik 

Lemmens right 
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 Contaminated beer 
I read Steve Bury's article “Head Leads to Heart 
Attacks” in Pints of View 294. It reminded me that 
dodgy adjuncts were rife in the past. In particular 
arsenic was widespread and used for all sorts of 
purposes. The following is a summary of a nasty 
incident: 
Beer became implicated by an outbreak of poisoning 
in 1900 known as the “Manchester beer epidemic”. 
This mainly affected Manchester and its 
surroundings but stretched as far as Leicester, 
Chester and Lancaster. Beer from 200 breweries was 
implicated. Investigation showed that these brewers 
were sourcing glucose from a sugar supplier in 
Liverpool. Glucose was used as a cheap replacement 
for malt. It was manufactured from starch using 
sulphuric acid. The acid was sourced from a supplier 
in Leeds. A lack of communication led to the usual 
“food grade” sulphuric acid being substituted by 
“industrial grade” which contained a lot of arsenic. 
The result was 6,000 cases of poisoning with 70 
deaths.  
An organisation called the “Pure Beer Movement” 
tried to take advantage of this. They were a pressure 
group for the cereal growers and were against the 
substitution of barley with cheaper ingredients. They 
wanted a UK version of the Reinheitsgebot*.   
Unfortunately tests on the malt showed that this too 
contained arsenic (albeit in tiny quantities compared 
with the glucose).  The source of this was arsenic in  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

coke used in the malting kilns (anthracite was much  
cleaner). So, legislation leading to all-malt beer did 
not happen. Presumably such things could not 
happen nowadays for all sorts of reasons, not least 
the rigid analysis that takes place at so many stages. 

Peter Fleming 
Acknowledgements to: The Arsenic Century by 
James C. Whorton. 
Ed Says: I do remember writing something on the 
arsenic poisoning of beer for POV quite some time 
ago.  If I remember correctly some of the poisoned 
malt came from Garston. 
*Literally a "purity order", commonly referred to as 
the "German Beer Purity Law" in English. This is a 
series of regulations limiting the ingredients in beer 
in Germany, the best-known version adopted in 
Bavaria in 1516 (Source: Wikipedia). 
 
To Honesty 
I would like to thank the honest person or persons 
unknown, who handed in my wallet intact, which I 
lost at the Hitchin Beer Festival in June and which 
contained a small amount of money. The wallet was 
one of the better prizes I won at the festival Tombola 
a few years ago. 

Brian Mason 
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Any comments, articles or letters for publication are 
welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New 

Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email 
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk 
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 The first three correct entries drawn after 

the closing date of 9 September 2019 
will receive a pair of entry tickets for any 
single session at the 2019 St Albans Beer 
& Cider Festival (25th — 28th September), 
plus £20 worth of beer tokens. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Send Entries to: Steve Bury, 14 New 
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA 

Photocopies are acceptable 
 

Your 
Name:…………………………………... 
 
………….....……………………………. 

Your  
Address:……...…...….……….……...… 
 
……………………...……………….….. 
 
……………………………….…...…...... 

Your 
Postcode:…………….………………...  

Winners of Pints of View 295 Catherine Wheel 
A Milner Hitchin; A Toole, Harpenden; D Gregory, 

Stevenage and T Lavell, London E17. 
SOLUTION BELOW 

Festival Prize Crossword 
Win Free Beer at this Year’s St Albans Beer and Cider Festival 

20 

ACROSS 
  1  Puss mistreated, finished hung up (9) 
  6  Gun we would hold in part of London (4,3) 
10  Spare me crazy current measures (7) 
11  Real gold, after involuntary movement (9)   
12  Treatment of lice containing old disease (1,4) 
13  Guide for old Wiltshire brewer (5) 
14  Man’s cat, perhaps queen (5) 
15  Soup in pocket a long time (6) 
16  In the RAF he reworked temperature scale (10) 
18  Graph for pub talk about right (3,5) 
20  Gateway, good central place to go (8) 
23  Sick? It’ll take a minute, perhaps, to shed light on (10) 
25  Cloud in north on motorway turning back vehicle (6) 
28  Organ in middle of theatre out of tune (5) 
29  Angry, I reckon (5) 
30  First after second? That’s a little wet (5) 
32  Girl thinking is not funny (9) 
33  They all at first drank lustily – from this? (7) 
34  Table ornament quietly in conversion to green  
      energy (7) 
35  Win style fashion with passion (9) 
 

DOWN 
1   Old beer after stout’s emptied (5) 
2   Drink beer? He’s a fan (9) 
3   Going wrong about a dependent? (7) 
4   Record American Olympic event (6) 
5   Late excitement in tie (4,4) 
6   Top for wear if stormy? (10) 
7   Take time to consider treatment of stolen pie (5,2,2) 
8   In Kent it leads style (7) 
9   Honours distributed, so I don’t care (11) 
 

DOWN  - Continued 
15  Inn I use with hop club for dancing (6,5) 
17  Passing tavern – it is not right (10) 
19  What come from pig grunts, perhaps, unable to  
      move (9) 
21  Train club to change something to reduce friction (9) 
22  Unusual to hold lion’s head to kill (8) 
24  For example, AK ale brewed up loss (7) 
26  Very short measure seen to develop into very large (7) 
27  Preferable to get non-drinker involved in ale (6) 
31  Trifle containing Double Diamond or very different  
      drink (5) 
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hose familiar with the Carrington diaries — kept 
by local Tewin farmer and public official, John 
Carrington, between 1798 and 1810  - may 

already know that one of the very first written 
mentions of a beer engine (handpump) in a rural pub 
was that of Carrington’s entry “an ingen to draw beer 
by” referring to a beer engine installed in around 

1806.  This was at the Rose and Crown, a pub run 
by his son, also named John from 1791. The pub’s 
history is traced back to at least 1713 when in it was 
in the ownership of Samuel Pryor and who sold it to 
Richard Warren for £500 in 1730. On his death in 
1768 it passed to his nephew the Rev Vincent 

Warren who on his 
death in 1791 left 
the pub to his 
brother the Rev 
William.  It was 
sold to Lord 
Cowper of nearby 
Panshanger in 

1802. John Carrington Jnr survived as leaseholder 
until 1820 when, on his bankruptcy, the lease was 
taken over by Christie and Cathrow, brewers in 
Hoddesdon.  The photo above dates from the years 
around 1900. In the 1920s and 30s Trust Houses 
leased the property but by the late 1950s Cowper 
had sold the pub to Rayment’s the brewers from 
Furneux Pelham who were a subsidiary of Greene 
King. Along the way the beer engines were removed 
and in came keg and top-pressure beers. This 
continued into the 1980s but in 1983 new beer 
engines were installed, though not for Rayment’s 
excellent Furneux-brewed BBA which apparently 
never appeared. Greene King IPA and Abbot clips 
adorned the pumps, the pub having been transferred 
from Rayment’s supervision to that of Greene King’s 
Biggleswade brewery a year earlier.  The emergence 
of Rayment’s Special Bitter in 1994 might, on the 
face of it, have harked back to previous times but the 
beer had little link to the Furneux Pelham brewery — 
being brewed by Greene King in Bury St Edmunds 
and to an amended recipe and strength. The beer 
was soon discontinued. Greene King, who closed 
their Biggleswade brewery in 1997, still own the pub 
to the present day, providing their beers from Bury, 
augmented with a wider range from the company’s 
guest beer portfolio and additional non-Greene King 
beers - New River and Timothy Taylor beers proving 
very popular. Four to six real ales are normally 
available. 

 
 
The characterful building is Grade II listed with its 
origins in the 17th Century, the building at the front 
adjoined to an older building to the rear. Much 
altered in the 18th Century and with 20th Century 
additions, it commands a position opposite the lower 
village green and inside there are exposed beams 
and an inglenook fireplace.  A significant fire in 1985 
halted its progress and later refurbishments in 1998 
and 2015 have shaped its current internal 
appearance — a meeting of the old with the 
contemporary.  Today’s pub is pictured below. 
Current 
landlords 
and 
leaseholders 
are Seanie 
and Martine 
O’Flynn and 
their son 
Gabriel who 
are all 
celebrating the start of their third year at the pub. 
They have created an energetic pub with strong 
community links in the village and with groups from 
further afield — Oaklands College, the Herts & 
Middlesex Wildlife Trust and the Heavy Horse 
Society of Hertfordshire, to name a few.  It’s a place  
where conversation is always to the fore but during 
each month there is a quiz on the 3rd Thursday, 
Open-mic on the 3rd Sunday and a folk music session 
on the 3rd Tuesday. Pub games include pool and 
darts and there is TV Sport (choose your bar for 
different showings). Hearty home cooked pub grub, 
locally sourced, is available lunchtimes and 
evenings.  Look out for “Pie of the Day” Monday — 
Saturday and roasts on Sundays.   
Seanie said “We are very family and community 
orientated with lots of local groups meeting here. 
This summer our garden is being refurbished with the 
inclusion of a fountain and an environmental water 
feature. It should be a great improvement for the pub 
and our customers”. 
The Rose and Crown is open all day from 11am 
Monday — Friday and from noon Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Opportunities to visit the Rose and Crown by public 
transport are sadly limited and have been affected by 
bus cuts in recent times. Services include the very 
sparse 204, 378 and 388 services — the best linking 
from Welwyn Garden City or Welwyn North 
Stations. 

T
A Pint at the Local — A Regular Pints of View Series 

                           No.15 The Rose and Crown, Tewin     By Les Middlewood 
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lan Costigan, an opera singer, claims his 
career is in tatters after claiming a barmaid 
gave him a toxic drink as a prank which then 

burned his throat. Costigan said he feared he would 
die and can no longer sing after drinking the glass of 
line cleaning fluid given to him by a barmaid. The 
opera singer said he had just given the landlady a 
singing lesson when he was offered a new 'red 
Ribena' by a barmaid and was told to 'drink it down 
in one'. 
He told of how he started 
spitting up blood and 
suffered burns to his 
mouth, throat, gullet and 
stomach when he drank it 

at the Echo Pub in 
Gravesend, Kent. A police 
spokesman said a woman was arrested in connection 
with the incident but released as there was 
insufficient evidence to prosecute. The pub's insurers 
have admitted The Echo was 'in breach of duty' and 
liable for the 'accident' in December 2017. But a 
spokesman for the pub, where Mr Costigan used to 
work, denied he was given the toxic fluid to drink on 
purpose. The Echo is a small one bar local in 
Gravesend, Kent and serves Sharp’s Doom Bar and  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
one guest real ale.  
I remember an incident in central London when 
some colleagues of mine visited a pub opposite the 
British Museum. The pub is an interesting old 
building but the staff and service was terrible at the 
time. Because the pub was mainly used by tourists 
they thought that anything was acceptable including 
institutional short measure which led to many calls 
to have the top ups. On one occasion when I asked 
for my glass to be filled the barperson said ” sorry 
can’t be done the bar has a terrible tilt on it” my reply 
was a simple one “just fill it up and pass it across to 
me.” With a certain amount of reluctance I made a 
second visit and one of my colleagues ordered a pint 
of Hook Norton which when he took the first sip he 
spat it out, on investigation I could immediately 
smell cleaning fluid and the untrained staff had 
obviously not flushed out the pipes with water after 
cleaning. To be honest the standards in the pub were 
so poor that I was surprised they cleaned the pipes at 
all this was absolutely the final straw - I have never 
returned. I suppose putting blackcurrant in cleaning 
fluid which is very caustic might mask the smell a bit 
but I am surprised Alan Costigan did not detect it. In 
his support I can imagine the damage straight 
cleaning fluid would do to your throat and stomach.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A
             Opera singer loses singing voice after pub prank   By Steve Bury 
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 Farage - you’re barred! 
he George & Dragon on the Market Square in 
Westerham Kent is a 16th Century coaching 
inn, they serve Fuller’s cask ales and have an 

extensive menu. The pub which has retained its old-
world charm also celebrates St George’s and 
Australia day, plus an annual Aston Martin event. 
The George & Dragon had another claim to fame - 
being Brexit Party leader Nigel Farage’s local, and 
had been used in many a photo shoot of him 
enjoying a good pint or two. Unfortunately, on the 
9th May his chauffeur-driven Range Rover was 
involved in a head-on crash with a classic 1986 
series 3 Jaguar Sovereign in Clacket Lane, Titsey. The 
Jaguar which was written off in the accident was 
owned by Patrick Tranter, the guvnor of the George 
& Dragon, who was travelling with his one-year-old 
son. Patrick was treated in hospital and has accused 
Farage of leaving the scene hurriedly without even 
bothering to see if he and his son were OK, and has 
labelled him as a “terrible human being and no 
longer welcome in this pub”.  
Nigel Farage said he did try to check that Patrick and 
his son were OK but was met with abuse. It does not 
seem likely that the dispute will be settled easily. 
 

BrewDog accused of stealing job 
applicants’ ideas 

cottish based brewer BrewDog is facing claims 
it used ideas from job hopefuls who turned up 
for bogus interviews. Several people have said 

they applied for posts with the brewery and were 
asked to provide marketing plans before being told 
their application was unsuccessful, they claim their 
projects were then launched by the company. 
The firm’s co-founder James Watt described the 
claims as “ridiculous”. 
The accusations started after Alex Myers, a London 
marketing firm boss, alleged that his company 
worked on the idea of the Aberdeen-based brewers 
launching a non-alcoholic beer. 
Myers alleges that BrewDog chose a different route 
before announcing alcohol-free Punk IPA and 
claimed his company had not been paid. It was then 
reported that the issue had been resolved but Myers 
would not reveal how. 
The post started a series of other complaints about 
“idea mining”. 
Jenny Frankart a US citizen claimed BrewDog had 
asked her to produce ideas for a marketing position 
and attended four interviews that she had to fly to.  
After submitting “idea after idea” Jenny was informed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
that she was the “favourite candidate” and that her 
flight would be reimbursed. Ms Frankart claims she 
was then ghosted by BrewDog, not reimbursed for 
her flight and was not offered the post. 
BrewDog’s Watt said: “We have never and will never 
use a concept from an interview process without 
consultation with that individual and, of course, 
payment. We honoured our commitment to refund 
the cost of flights for the candidate but remain 
steadfast in our position that we do not pay job 
applicants for their time while they apply for a job”. 
 

Sambrooks to move to old Ram 
Brewery site 

ambrook’s, founded in 2008, are moving its 
brewing operations from Battersea to Ram 
Quarter — the site of Young’s former brewery 

vacated in 2006. A 20-year lease has been agreed 
with Greenland — the developers of the site. Brewing 
has been taking place at Ram Quarter since at least 
1533 and Sambrook’s will open a tap room and 
bottle shop, and expects to brew more than 1 million 
pints on the site each year.  Sambrook’s will also take 
over the heritage centre at the development, using it 
to present the history of brewing in London, at the 
oldest continual brewing site in the country.   

T
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ith dwindling patronage affecting rural 
and many evening bus services, it is good 
to attend special events organized by bus 

enthusiast groups whereby they recreate bus 
operations of the 1950s and 1960s using preserved 
buses from that period. One such event was planned 
by Country Bus Rallies on Sunday 9 th June based on 
Stevenage and Hitchin.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A feeder bus ran from Slough using a red ex-London 
Transport RF built in 1952. I joined this in St. Albans 
and, along with some dozen others, enjoyed a 
spirited run via the A1(M) to Stevenage where I 
connected into a green RT double decker on route 
303 to Hitchin. There I was able to buy one of there 
timetables showing the day’s operations. A quick 
perusal of this showed the possibility of visiting both 
St. Paul’s Walden and Benington both of which have 
only a sparse weekday service. 
The 304 to Kimpton was not due to leave for some 
40 minutes so I took the opportunity to get a coffee 
and have a wander round Hitchin’s regular Sunday 
farmers’ market. We left at 11.40 with a very healthy 
load and I duly arrived in St Paul’s Walden in time 
for ‘the bolts’ at the Strathmore Arms (in picture 
above).  The pub is on the Bowes Lyons estate and 
had been closed for some time when Danny took on 
the tenancy. Over the past seventeen years, he has 
turned the pub into a thriving business which has 
become a regular entry in CAMRA’s Good Beer 
Guide. He offers one regular beer, Tring Side Pocket, 
and three or four guests all on hand pump plus ciders 
and perries from the cellar. Being a summer 
weekend, there was a BBQ in the pub garden. The 
bus back would pick me up after 30 minutes so there 
was not time for a long session here.  
On arrival back in Hitchin I had a convenient 
connection onto another RF working back to 
Stevenage on a 386. From here I continued on the 
same bus to Letchworth then back through 
Stevenage on route 384 to Benington Green. There  

 
was a different bus back three quarters of an hour 

later so I stopped in the village. The Lordship Arms 
was a ten-minute walk to the other end of the village 
so I visited a, new, for me, pub for another pint. The 

Bell is a family run free house where I was made 
most welcome by the daughter and immediately 
offered samples of the two Hadham beers on offer. 
Both Hadham Gold (3.7%) and Hadham Oddy 
(3.9%) were in excellent condition and I enjoyed 
both. The Bell concentrates on Caribbean food but 
has limited opening hours so do check these if 
planning a visit. Sadly, there wasn’t time for a further  
pint before returning to the bus stop for my next 
connection.  
Back in Stevenage, I had a choice either to have a 
pint in the local Wetherspoon’s or catch a red 
Routemaster across to Hertford from where I could 
get back to St Albans on an Arriva 724. The thought 
of a bottle of McMullen’s Stronghart tempted me to 
make the latter choice. Sadly, this proved to be the 
wrong decision. I was dropped off at Hertford East 
station with just under an hour before the last 724.  
There was no time to investigate any other pubs so I 
returned to the bus station with a 15-minute wait for 
my bus home.  
Apart from Hertford proving disappointing, the day 
out was enjoyable and I was glad to have taken the 
opportunity to visit a couple of pubs ‘out in the 
sticks’. 
Many pubs do not open all day, or at all on some 
days so I strongly recommend checking with the 
pubs first before making a visit. For further details on 
pubs, an excellent guide is CAMRA’s WhatPub 
website. 
Local vintage bus running days are organized by 
Amersham & District Motor Omnibus Group and 
Country Bus Rallies. 

John Crowhurst 
 

The Pubs of Wheathampstead 
1830 to 1914 

f it’s pub history you are after why not seek out 
this excellent new booklet 
produced in 2019 by 

Wheathampstead History Society?  
The 66-page history starts in 1830, 
the year that the Beerhouse Act 
was passed and leads up to the 
start of the First World War. 26 
pubs existed during that time — 
now there are less than a handful 
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 of them left.  As well as summarising the key political 
and social factors that helped shape the pub scene of 
that period, the booklet includes details of brewing 
and malting and a fascinating summary of each pub, 
how they fared and what ultimately happened to 
them.  For details of how to obtain a copy go to: 

whs@wheathampsteadheritage.org.uk. 
 

A Summer Pub Tour on  
Route 46 

sing public transport to get to the pub, once 
you are away from major metropolitan areas, 
is not easy.  In Hertfordshire the continuing 

cuts in County Council support over recent years 
have substantially reduced the opportunities for 
getting to rural pubs, especially in the evenings and 
at weekends. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Buses provide a basic network that connects the 
main towns, during the day on Mondays to 
Saturdays, but often with no evening service (e.g. the 
last bus from Tring back to Hemel and Watford is at 
7.00pm, from Hertford back to Welwyn Garden City 
and St Albans it is 7.55 — no use at all for an evening 
at the pub). Sundays are also very much the poor 
relation, in spite of the steadily increasing leisure 
opportunities on that day. Between St Albans and 
Hatfield there are 9 direct buses every hour during 
the week, but that goes down to just 2 an hour on a 
Sunday. 
But with a bit of planning it is possible to do a pub 
crawl in Hertfordshire by bus. This suggestion uses 
just one route - the 46 which runs every hour during 
the daytime, Monday to Saturday, and which serves 
a number of interesting pubs on its 50-minute 
journey between Hemel Hempstead and Luton. It 
stops running soon after 6.00pm, but is ideal for a 
daytime crawl. As with any crawl by public 
transport, it is important to have one eye on the clock 
at all times. The hourly frequency means that there is 
time for one leisurely drink or a couple of more 
rushed ones at each stopping point - but the penalty  
for not getting out of the pub in time is to have to 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
wait an hour for the next bus! 
The 46 service starts in the middle of Hemel 
Hempstead, at Bridge Street.  If you need some 
refreshment before you start, there are 2 pubs within 
a 2-minute walk of the bus stop.  They are Hemel’s 
first micropub the Monks Inn (31-32 The Square) and 
Wetherspoon’s former cinema, the Full House (128 
Marlowes). 

Soon after 
leaving Hemel 
is Redbourn.  
The first pub 
you come to is 
the Holly Bush 
(Church End — 
pictured left), 
which is 
slightly tucked 
away, but very 

close to the bus route.  If you get off at the Church 
End stop, there is a narrow lane (with ‘Holly Bush’ 
signs), that leads straight to the pub in less than 2 
minutes.  The next pub in Redbourn is the Cricketers 
(The Common) — the bus stop is right outside, or if 
you are visiting both pubs, it is about 5-minute walk 
between them.  Both pubs offer a range of real ales 
and lunchtimes meals. 

U
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS 
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner 

The Inn In The Sticks 
Benington, Nr Stevenage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE 
 DISCERNING DRINKER  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold 

Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord 
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent 

& Micro-Breweries including a mild, stout or porter. 
Also Traditional Cider 

 

See our fine selection of current & coming beers 
online 

 

Lunchtime Snacks 
Curry Night every Wednesday £10.00 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Classic Car meetings April to September 
 

Tel 01438 869665          www.lordshiparms.co.uk 
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 Next up is the pretty village of Flamstead, where the 
bus stops right outside the Three Blackbirds (2 High 
Street) and just a few yards from the Spotted Dog, 
pictured left, (8 High Street — closed on Mondays). 
Again, each pub offers a range of real ales and 
lunchtime food. The bus goes past all three pubs in 

Markyate, including the micropub The Local (40a 
High Street) — which, tantalisingly, can’t be visited on 
this crawl as it doesn’t open till 6.00pm when the 

buses are about to pack up for the day!   The Swan 
(36 High Street) and the Plume of Feathers (85 
London Road), which opens at 4pm, each offer a 
couple of real ales. 
Shortly after leaving Markyate we head into 
Bedfordshire for the final village on our crawl, Slip 
End.  The bus goes past (and stops very close to) the 

Rising Sun (1-3 Front Street), the pub that has 
recently been taken over by Farr Brewery of 
Wheathampstead. 
There are clearly too many pubs here to fit in to one 
crawl — just make a selection, based on the time 
available. From Slip End, the options are either to 
carry on to Luton (bus 231 also runs between Slip 
End and Luton, giving a bus roughly every half hour 
during the day), or return to Hemel.  Alternatively, 
the crawl can be done just as well in the other 
direction — in Luton the 46 starts from Park Square, 
which is a 10-minute walk from the station. 
To find the timetables, and a map showing all the bus 
stops, for route 46 — and all other buses in 
Hertfordshire - go to the Herts County Council 

Intalink website: https://www.intalink.org.uk/. For 
more detailed information on all of the pubs visit 
https://whatpub.com  

Andrew Wallace  
 

Why we are losing 2,000 pubs 
                  per year?   By Ted Bruning 

t goes without saying, doesn’t it, that a reduction 
in beer duty would help Britain’s pubs, currently 
disappearing at a rate approaching 2,000 a year? 

So when David Cunningham, programme director at 
Britain’s Beer Alliance (a brewing industry front 
organisation), says the Long Live the Local campaign 
“will raise awareness of the jeopardy our local pubs 
face from an unprecedented range of tax pressures, 
specifically beer duty, which should leave the 
Government with no illusions about the strength of 
feeling behind protecting the UK’s pubs and the 
communities that rely on them,” — well, who could 
argue? 
And when he adds: “In light of the range of tax 

pressures pubs face, the number of precious 
institutions we have already lost forever, and the 
human impact of planned beer duty rises, … we 
need a change in our approach and a new 
campaign,” you can hardly stop yourself cheering.  
Sadly, none of it is true. Beer duty adjusted for 
inflation hasn’t increased over the years: in fact, 
according to the Institute of Fiscal Studies beer duty 
is actually lower than it was in 1988 when GrandMet 
launched the 20-year Inntrepreneur lease. Until now 
it was a similar story with business rates: the total 
collected by local councils rose from £22.4bn in 
2015-16 to an estimated £24.9bn in the current year, 
almost exactly in line with inflation; and although 
the effect of the recent business rates revaluation is 
not insignificant, historically tax hasn’t been the 
problem. So, it must be something else. 
Make no mistake, this crisis is existential. The generic 
all-purpose old-school pub is in the middle of an 
extinction event — not on the eve of one, not facing 
one, not at risk from one, but right in one. The 
process is bloody and brutal and there’s no sign to 
an end of it. And it’s the second such event in my 61-
year lifespan. The first, in the 1980s and ‘90s, 
reduced the number of once-ubiquitous wet-led 
food-free village or street-corner locals to a rump. 
Such pubs still exist, but they are so rare that they 
constitute a niche in themselves. Now more broadly-
based community pubs are in the same terminal 
decline. 
We can argue about social changes as the cause till 
the cows come home to roost, but the fact is that 
some licensees have been able to adapt, and not just 
by building a smoking shelter and stocking 15 artisan 
gins. They have grasped that there are no longer 
enough casual regulars to maintain the viability of a 
business of any size, and that going out is, for the vast 
majority, an experience-led event for which there is 
an unprecedented range of competition. Most 
haven’t, though; and the loss of generic pubs will 
continue until those that have failed to adapt — the 
small businesses in big, expensive shells — are 
weeded out, and who knows how many that will 
leave? 15,000? 10,000? Fewer? 
The slide could be stopped before then, but only if 
the impossible happens — only if Mr Cunningham’s 
vaunted change in approach by the big leased pub 
chains were anything more than a press release and 
some PoS material. Because the elephant in Mr 
Cunningham’s room is pubco rents and restrictions. 
The model of upward-only rent reviews, put-and-
keep obligations, minimum purchase, full wholesale 
prices, supposed asset value that (as it transpired) no 
bank would lend on and all the other burdens of the  
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 standard lease was dreamed up by GrandMet’s 
estates director Mike Dunthorne more than 30 years 
ago. It was eagerly imitated by the lease chains that 
floated off on rafts of debt from the Big Six following 
the Beer Orders. The subsequent downturn forced 
most of them to securitise their rental streams and 
clapped financial irons on lessees who — as the only 
productive components in the whole dizzy pyramid 
— had to and have to pay more and more for less and 
less. So the income that would give them and lenders 
the confidence to invest in adapting to changing 
trading conditions has been siphoned off not by the 
Chancellor, but by their landlords. And since there is 
no chance of a general halving of rents, there is only 
one way of preserving the sort of casual drinking and 
dining we are about to lose: independence. 
Some years ago I had the good fortune to interview 
Martyn Hillier of the Butchers Arms, a tiny bar in a 
former florist’s in Herne Bay, Kent. It’s the original 
micropub: a normal pub stripped right down, with 
everything unproductive discarded. No kitchen. No 
dining room. No beer garden. No car park. No staff. 
No business rates. No gas, and precious little 
electricity. Not even a flat. Just a bar, a WC, Martyn, 
a cadre of enthusiastic regulars, and beer at open 
market prices. The regulars are as keen on real ale as 
he is, and he knows there are enough of them in 
Herne Bay to keep a lean and focused operation like 
his not just going but fairly skimming along.  
Martyn’s example inspired me to put together a 
manual explaining how he did it; and while 
researching the Bar Owners’ Handbook I came 
across many others like him, who had looked for 
low-rent shop-fronts to convert, done so as cheaply 
as possible (£8,000 in one case, including stock, all 
paid for on a credit card), cut overheads to the bone, 
and achieved margins of 60% or more to make a 
good living (and an agreeable lifestyle) on a low 
turnover. And all because they had no pubco on 
their backs! Anyone can do it; more and more people 
are. 
Taxes, though, are not the issue in the not-so-slow 
death of casual drinking, and for pubcos to expect 
the taxpayer to subsidise their 
failures under the pretence of a 
“campaign” is outrageous. The 
future of the pub as we used to 
know it (and can know it again) 
is the micropub, where we can 
drop in for a pint and a chat and 
know that the only people taking 
our money are the brewer and 
the licensee, and in neither case 
do we begrudge it. 
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 The Bar Owners’ Handbook by Ted Bruning, 
pictured previous page, is obtainable from: 

www.posthousepublishing.com price £12.95 
Generously sponsored by Matthew Clark. 
Ted Bruning was editor of What’s Brewing, the 
CAMRA members monthly newspaper, from 1999 to 
2006. 
 

Stevenage Beer Festival to return 
                    in 2020 

fter a break of a year, North Herts 
CAMRA are pleased to announce 
that the Stevenage Beer Festival 

will be back in 2020. We have a new 
organising committee, headed by 
David Hardingham, and intend to build on the 
success of the previous Stevenage Festivals.  
Planning for the festival is at an early stage but we 
aim to have over 100 beers and ciders, plus an 
international bar.  The festival will be held at the 
Stevenage Arts and Leisure Centre, which is 
conveniently located close to the railway and bus 
stations. The festival will be held on the 20-22nd of 
February 2020. For the latest information please visit 
the North Herts CAMRA website: 
www.camranorthherts.org.uk. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Borehamwood: The Green Dragon in Leeming Road 
is definitely open for business and selling real ale, 
Sharp’s Doom Bar on a recent visit. Full updated 

details are on www.Whatpub.com 
Bushey: The Horse & Chains is on the market. The 
tenancy is available from EI Group through McCoy’s 
Pub Brokers. 

Essendon: Building works continue at the Rose and 
Crown which is due to re-open this summer. 
Harpenden: The George re-opened in July following 
a 6-month closure. The pub has gone significantly 
upmarket, with the pool table and dancing area 
gone, now replaced with a dining area and open 
kitchen at the back. The dining area now takes up 
most of the pub, and there are booths for private 
bookings, plus a conservatory dining area on the left 
of the pub. Two large copper tanks from Meantime 
brewery dominate central part of the dining area as 
well. The long bar previously going along the left 
side of the pub has now been moved to the front as 
an L-shaped bar made of exposed timber wood. 
Whilst the bar now specialises in wines and 
cocktails, one real ale is served — Timothy Taylor 
Landlord. Also in Harpenden just across the River 

Lea, the Malta in Batford has been undergoing a 
makeover whilst remaining open, with an extension 
added around to both sides and the rear of the pub. 
The left side extension now hosts new toilets 
(previously on the right side), and on the right side a 
separate unit being is being built (incorporating the 
pub’s old toilet and snooker room areas). The right-
side extension is expected to be rented out as a retail 
premises. The courtyard area at the back has now 
been turned into a new lounge area, and a movable 
partition is planned to close off the left side of the 
pub for private functions. There are sanded down 
bare floorboards now where the carpet has been 
ripped out, and new light fittings plus new chairs, 
tables and bar stools installed. A new kitchen is also 
planned to cater for pub meals and private functions. 
Unfortunately, the pub stopped selling draught real 
ale a year ago citing a lack of demand, and we hope 
that the extra trade the makeover generates will in 
itself generate sufficient demand for real ale to be re-
introduced. 
Hertford: Hello to Johnny and Sammie who have 
taken over at the Greyhound, Bengeo Street. The pub 

A

DOWN YOUR WAY 
This section contains information from a large 
number of sources and occasionally errors may 
occur. News items are supplied to meet newsletter 
deadlines, and which in some cases may 
unfortunately be out of date upon publication. 
Comments or additional information should be sent 
to our contact details on page 19. 
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 is now open all day Tuesday to Sunday (closed 
Mondays) with Mac’s AK, Cask Ale and the seasonal 
special - and offers good food and Sunday roasts. 
There is a Quiz every Tuesday. Building work 

approaches completion at the Black Horse in West 
Street, to create a restaurant area and WCs which can 
be accessed from the garden. In a surprise move 

Greene King are transferring the Duncombe Arms 
from their management arm to a tenancy.  More 
details in the next edition of Pints of View.  The pop-
up micro-pub in Parliament Square, the Crafty Duck, 
has been closed while licensing and planning moves 
are made to hopefully open it permanently. 
Oxhey: The Victoria is on the market. A 10-year free-
of-tie lease is being marketed by Sidney Phillips Ltd. 

Radlett: The Office previously O’Sullivan’s and the 
Railway Bar re-opened in May. They have had a re-
decoration in contemporary style with a new bar and 
now sell real ales from Greene King.  

Rickmansworth: The Tree is currently closed but is 
on the market. The lease is being advertised by Star 
Pubs & Bars with a refurbishment planned. Druid’s 
has been refurbished and has now reopened as the 

Western Sports & Social. The pub is still selling real 
ale and had Doom Bar and London Pride on the bar 
when visited in July. 

Sleapshyde: On 6th July there was a serious fire at the 
Plough but fortunately due to fire doors and a speedy 
response from the fire brigade the old part of the pub, 
which is thatched, and the restaurant were saved. 
The Plough had undergone major works following a 
change of ownership in 2018. The pub is now closed 
for an indefinite period.     
Tewin: An excellent makeover of the garden to the 
rear of the Rose and Crown has been completed — 
with a fountain and environmental water feature. At 
the bar Greene King beers are supplemented with 
beers from the likes of New River and Timothy 
Taylor. 
Tonwell: The Robin Hood and Little John currently 
offers three real ales with Greene King IPA on 
permanently and two interesting and changing guest 
beers completing the list — Exmoor Gold a welcome 
attraction on a recent visit. The pub is open 
lunchtimes and evenings (offering good pub food 
during those sessions) but is closed on Sundays. 
Accommodation is available.  
Ware: Stuart West and Sue Pateman, longstanding 
publicans at the Crooked Billet have retired — see 
separate article on Page 12.  A big welcome therefore 
to Bev Gefaell who has taken over — though she is 
already a very familiar face to everyone at the pub — 
having worked there for many months and being 

steered in cellarmanship by Stuart.  In a separate 
move a group of regulars have secured Asset of 
Community Value status for the pub. We welcome 
Melvyn Pateman as the new landlord of the Maltings 
in Watton Road.  Melvyn is also landlord of 
McMullen’s Jolly Bargeman in the north-east of the 
town. Known as a friendly and convivial local, the 
Maltings will continue along its current lines - good 
ale, conversation + sports TV — all as per usual. 
Greene King Abbot plus two other ales on 
handpumps.  
Watford: It has been reported that Watling Street 
Brewery may need to close because of a large rent 
increase at their current address in Greycaine Road, 
Watford. The site owners, who are advertising the 
premises as being available to rent, apparently 
justified the increase as an unforeseen consequence 
of Brexit uncertainty, since industrial premises are 
now worth a lot more to some companies for Brexit 
stockpiling. ERRATUM: In the last edition we said 
that Molloy’s in Watford had become an All Bar 
One. It is in fact a Slug & Lettuce. 
West Hyde: The Oaks is on the market. The tenancy 
is available from EI Group through McCoy’s Pub 
Brokers. 
Wild Hill: The Woodman is now open all day on 
Sundays from noon. See Pub of the Year Gold 
presentation article on page 14. 
 

CAMRA BRANCH DIARY 

HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA 
Mon 12 Aug: Branch Meeting — Star, Standon 
8.30pm. 
Tue 3 — Sat 7 Sept: Chappel Summer Beer Festival — 
Chappel Station, Colchester. See page 4. 
Mon 16 Sept: Branch Meeting — Theydon Oak, 
Coopersale 8.30pm 
Sat 5 Oct: Social trip to Iron Pier, Gravesend. 
Contact our Branch Contact for more details. 

NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA 
Sat 3 Aug: Mini Bus Trip - Highwayman, Waggon & 
Horses, Graveley; Green Man, Great Wymondley; 
Bucks Head, Plume of Feathers, Little Wymondley. 
pick-ups from 6pm Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth 
& Baldock. 
Thu 8 Aug: North Herts Branch visit to Great British 
Beer Festival — London Olympia. 
Fri 16 Aug: Letchworth Social - Garden City 
Brewery, Arena Tavern, Broadway Hotel, Crafty’s 
and Three Magnets. Starts at 8pm.  
Thu 11 Sept: Open Branch Meeting - Dun Cow, 
Stevenage 8 pm, all welcome.  
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 Sat 14 Sept: Mini Bus Trip - Chequers, Bragbury End; 
Red Lion and Chequers, Woolmer Green; Plough, 
Datchworth and Lordship Arms, Benington. Pick-
ups from 6pm Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth & 
Baldock £5 Members, £8 non-Members, (book by10 
Sept) 
Sat 21 Sept: Branch Afternoon Outing to the Plough, 
(Cambs CPOTY) at Shepreth by train, arriving at 5 
pm. 
Wed 25 Sept: Hitchin Social - Orange Tree, Three 
Moorhens, BB’s and Half Moon. Starts at 8pm. For 
further information, see web site or email 

socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk for details 
and any last minute changes to all the above. 

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA 
South Herts CAMRA publicity tours to distribute 
publicity material for the St Albans Beer and Cider 
Festival - from Wed 25 to Sat 28 September: 

Fri 16 Aug: Hemel Hempstead - meet 7pm at the 

Monks Inn 
Sat 17 Aug: St Albans - meet 2pm at the Robin Hood 
Fri 30 Aug: Hatfield - meet 7pm at the Horse and 
Groom 
Fri 6 Sept: Harpenden - meet 7pm at the Cross Keys 
Sat 7 Sept: Luton - meet 2pm at the Great Northern 
Sat 14 Sept: St Albans - meet 2pm at the Robin Hood 

Tue 20 Aug: Committee Meeting — Radlett Mens 
Club, Watling Street, Radlett 7.45pm 
Tue 17 Sept: Branch Meeting — Bull, London Colney. 
8pm — Speaker: Tom Stainer, CAMRA’s Chief 
Executive 

Wed 25 — Sat 28 Sept: — St Albans Beer and Cider 
Festival — Alban Arena, St Albans 
Tue 15 Oct: Branch Meeting — Hertford Club, Bull 
Plain, Hertford. 8pm. Speaker: Helen Gaynor — 
Home Brewing and the Hertford Brew Club. 

WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA 
Wed 7 Aug: Great British Beer Festival social - 
Olympia Conference Centre, Hammersmith Road, 
London, W14 8UX. Meet at Membership Stand 
hourly from 6pm. 
Thu 15 Aug: Croxley Green social - Fox & Hounds, 
216 New Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3HH, 8.15pm; 

Artichoke, The Green, Croxley Green, WD3 3HN, 
9.15pm; Sportsman, 2 Scots Hill Close, Croxley 
Green, WD3 3AD, 10pm. 
Mon 19 Aug: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, 2 St 
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm. 

Fri 20 Sep: Social to Fullerians Rugby Club Beer & 
Gin Festival - Fullerians RFC, Coningesby Drive, off 
Parkside Drive, Watford, WD17 3BD, 7pm. 
Thu 26 Sep: Social trip to St Albans Beer and Cider 

Festival - Alban Arena, St Albans, AL1 3LD. Meet at 
Products Stand hourly from 6pm. 
Mon 30 Sep: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, 2 St 
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm. 
 

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS 
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA 
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493 
Minibus Bookings — Call Graham on: 07753266983, 
Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk 
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to 
Chairman Brendan Sothcott. 
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk  
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk 
Internet:  www.heb-camra.org.uk 
North Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Chairman — Paul Coard 
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk 

Branch Contact - Jeremy Kitson 
Email: secretary@camranorthherts.org.uk 
Socials Secretary — Brian Mason 
Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,  
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk 
South Hertfordshire CAMRA 
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 07720 295419, 
Email: realales@yahoo.com 
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525 
Email: ian.boyd@me.com 
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk 
Watford & District CAMRA 
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan. 
Email: branch@watford.camra.org.uk 
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152. 
Internet: www.watford.camra.org.uk 
 

Your Beer Festival Planner 
Beer Festivals advertised in this newsletter 

Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned 
29 Aug — 1 Sept — Hertford Club — Hertford — p11 
3 - 7 Sept — Chappel Station — Colchester — p4 
25 — 28 Sept — Alban Arena — St Albans — back page  
2 — 5 Oct — Corn Exchange — Bedford — p22 
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Trading Standards 
If you have a complaint about short measure, lack of a 
price list or misleading promotion of products, and fail to 
get a satisfactory response, contact: 

 Citizens Advice consumer helpline 
Telephone: 03454 04 05 06 
Internet:  
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-the-
council/contact-us/trading-standards.aspx 
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